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Activist, Nobel laureate to speak

PEL GRIN

at 1984 Fall Humanities Series
Author, poet, clergyman, and Vietnam
Berrigan, SJ, will

War activist Daniel

semester-long

kick off the

reading in the Theater Arts
Taking the podium at the
next
ner

week,

poetry

a

to BC

theater—Marionette Theater—with

theater the

presentation

James Tobin,

Sterling Professor
Yale University, will

Economics at

Nov. 29 in Gasson

of

All Humanities Series events will be
held at 8 p.m.
Fr.

Berrigan, founder

Catholic Peace

ture entitled, “Full

remembered

or

a

of Oedipus the King.

deliver the annual Alice Boumeuf Lec-

Prosperity

100,

professor of drama at
University, will once again bring
his special brand of

Center.

Oct. 10, Nobel Prize win-

on

on

Peter Arnott,
Tufts

1984

Humanities Series Oct. 4 with

And finally,

LEE

in 1967

of the

Fellowship, is
by many for his involve-

ment in the anti-Vietnam War move-

Stagflation?’’

(he was convicted in a case for
destroying draft records in Catonsville,
ment

Md., in 1968).
He

joined

1939, and

the

was

Society

ordained

of Jesus in
a

in 1952.

priest

several years before he
wrote his first book, Time Without

He

taught for

Number

in 1957, which

,

was

awarded

the Lamont Prize. He has written
several other novels,

including, They
Night Flight

Call Us Dead Men (1968);

Hanoi (1968); a novel about his trial
entitled, The Trial of the Catonsville
to

Nine (1970); America is Hard to Find
(1972), and Commandments for the Long

ABSORBING—A view from the Thomas P. O’Neill
students

Haul (1981).
His books of poems include, No One
Walks Waters (1966); Go From Here, A

James Tobin

Prison Journal;Love, Love
On Oct. 18, New York

Henry

University’s

James Professor of British and

the first Year of

ture, entitled,

Donoghue will
the Library Lec-

“Resenting

the Past,” in

Gasson 100.
Also in Gasson 100, poet Denise
Levertov, professor of English at Tufts
will read from her books of

University,

one

of the

24 in the Humanities Series
poems Oct.
event co-sponsored by the Women’s

table

design of the new facility makes some exterior portions favored spots for
friendly conversation and outdoor reading.

the End

James Tobin,
since

member of the Yale

a

a specialist in
theory, monetary theory and
policy and economic growth. His work in
economic theory has stimulated the
development of various working models,
including the Tuition Postponement
Plan in 1971, allowing students to defer

faculty

1951, is

economic

New

heads start the year

UGBC

with events and
By Paulette Boudreaux

oriented and he’s
This year the annual changing of the
guard at UGBC has meant more than a
mere passing of the scepter.
“We’ve got anew, more professional
approach,” said Jeff Thielman, ’B5, the
organization’s president for the 1984-85

semester of the

1984 academic year proceeded smoothly, according to UniverLouise Lonabocker.

indicate
students
away

they

long

a

come

the

long

wait. “I
to the

lines did not

saw many

door and walk

because of the number of students
saw

in line.

Fifty people only

take

filled from

was

other, there

was

one

only

a

end

to the

15 to 20-minute

There

from

conflicting reports

are

students

whether the lines did

quickly,

at 7 in the

and there

morning

were

It took

the

the first

day

extended to the outside

door of Gasson,” said Lonabocker.
wait from there

was

only

“The

45 minutes

though it appeared much longer.”
The registration
this year was
process
also expedited by the fact that freshmen
were more organized than past freshman
classes. “The freshmen were really good
this year,” said Lonabocker. “On the
first day they were right there with the
great deal off the time spent at the terminal, thus making lines move more
Karen

to

get

up

get there by 8,

about 30

over

to

people

ahead of

20 minutes to get to

the terminal.”
Jim

year was on

drop/add period this
first day. “The line on

together.”
they took office in April of 1984,
the duo began to survey the kingdom
they had inherited. The first thing they
went to work on was restructuring the
budget system.
“The UGBC budget was close to
$300,000 ($274,000),” said Helbling. He

changes brought by

Thielman and his administration include

said

complete overhauling of the budget
structure, an expanded program of
social, cultural and political events on
campus, and a beefed-up peer advise-

ing.

ment program to aid students in pre-

University

Ciampi, ’B5,

claimed it
“There

was

were

an

education

major,

not that bad at all.

long

lines but

they

Keyho, ’BB,

found the

registra-

moved

The

longest

one

day.”

time that students had to

do these

improvement

The “we” that Thielman

speaks

himself and UGBC executive vice

of is

needed

help

to

admitting
reorganize,” he
previous student

far
grown too
away

from the administration.

They

Thielman and

Helbling

had

worked with

the Student Affairs Office to

presi-

reorganize

the

ning a strategy for the year.
Helbling had served as Thielman’s

system had been that each student-

manager and “did

a

to Thielman.

and has

to BC in

a

the

“He has
or

main

three

student who

1983 after he spent two

degree

that

one

of

the earlier

said Thielman. “That
for the whole

and at the end of the year

we

will be able to show where the money
went.”
The

new

system also has provisions

for the UGBC

Pittsburgh University as a
management major. He then took off

bachelor’s

budget,”

way we’re accountable

budget

great

from school for three years to work for
decided to
company in Pittsburgh. “I
come back to school and complete my

budget. Thielman said
biggest problems with

group or committee had its own budget.
“We decided that there should be one

great

years at

4

to the

administration and

governments had
not

acsee

dent, English major Lou Helbling, ’B5.
They spent the summer on campus plan-

came

registration process are centered around
trying to satisfy more students at preregistration. One problem is the number

we

all go-

become too autonomous.”

organizational mind.”
Helbling is a transfer

of the

REGISTRATION, Page

why

was

by opening up

said. “I think that the

a

things?”

years in business

system is 100 percent better,” he said.
for future

said Thielman,

where it

paying

it.

on

“We started

that

science major. “We say

job,” according

fast,” he said. “It wasn’t any major
deal. I went three times

political

thought,”

one was sure

some return

“Our attitude is from ‘The Why Not’
school of

no

“Asa student

my $32
tivities fee, I felt like I wanted to

for classes.

worked in the real world for two

quickly,” she said.
John Boyle, ’B5, recalling the older
system, compared the two. “The new
Plans

registering

campaign

tion process to be well organized. “The
lines were long but they moved very

move

however. Renee

D’Ambrosia, ’B7, said, “I had

me.

the

quickly.”

wait.”

that

during

correct index numbers which cuts a

about 30 minutes. So when the entire
room

wait

politically

business

After

year.

Some of the

more

more

oriented. We click well

a

By Geri Murphy
Biweekly Staff
Despite student reports of long lines,
the registration process for the fall

Helbling.

Said Thielman, “I’m

4

Registration described as quick
despite the long lines in Gasson

policy changes
said

Staff

Biweekly
HUMANITIES, Page

Lonabocker said

17 finds

warmth. The comfor-

Poems (1973).

Studies program.

sity Registrar

Library plaza Sept.

last days of

(1968); Trial Poems (1970), and Prison

American Letters Denis

give

at

taking advantage of

bookkeeping records
by the Student

audited each month
a

and go to law school,”

to be

Af-

fairs Office.

UGBC, Page

4
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POSTINGS
Apples for sale
Macintosh and Lisa
are

now on

microcomputers
the BC Computer
faculty members,

sale at

Store for full-time

and members of the Jesuit

employees

community. Several payment options
or

chased with cash,

plan,

deduction

BC will also host

deduction plan and Apple credit both

require

a

20

percent down payment.

of $1,600, with

schedule,
With

to borrow

eligible

One is

on

a

on

Those

the computer

over

a

tosh

or

two-year

to make subse-

of $2OO

sign

purchase the Macinbuy only one system,

to

Lisa may

and must

the

down payment.

eligible

an

open house for all

Saturday, Sept. 29 from

lobby

of the Theatre Arts

Center.

Trustee meeting

one may pay

period,
option
quent purchases for a minimum
a

on

six-month repayment

with the

without

counselors

1-6 p.m. in the

maximum

the deduction plan.

Apple credit,

balance

a

faculty.

The visit will coincide with the annual

meeting of the National Association of
College Admissions Counselors taking
place in Boston Sept. 29- Oct. 4.

Lisa may be pur-

through a payroll
Apple credit. The

or

BC. The first
group will visit from
12:30-4 p.m. and the second group from
5-9 p.m. to meet with

are

available.
The Macintosh

guidance counselors from several secondary schools in the country, will visit

an

agreement

not to

resell any part of the system for two
years.

The BC Board of Trustees will hold
their annual

meeting

at 3 p.m. in

Gasson Hall 100.

Register

on

Friday, Sept.

21

to vote

Any BC resident student,

or

students

living in Boston or Newton proper may
register to vote Sept. 25-26 in the main
lobby of McElroy from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The BC chapter of MASS-PIRG
(Public Interest Research Group), in
coordination with the National Student

Counselors to visit BC

Campaign for Voter Registration,
sponsoring the event.

On Thursday, Oct. 4, 100 invited

is

JOBS
TEAMWORK —Mass. Gov. Michael Dukakis presents quarterback Doug Flutie,

Heisman Trophy candidate, with an appropriate T-shirt. Flutie accompanied the governor to Saugus High School Sept. 10 to address students about

Professional and Administrative

Animal Facilities

Director, Library Systems and

Department (Level

drunk driving. Dukakis will visit BC Oct. 11 to meet with

Operations (Level 27)
Manager, Development

’85,

a

tatives of Massachusetts

and

colleges

universities

some

assisting

driving campaign. He will also visit the Eagles football

200 represen-

in the anti-drunk-

team at

practice

later

International Student
Information

Services (Level 25)

that afternoon.

Advisor 11, Career

Planning

and

Placement (Level 25)

The

community

Over 2,000

response to

the

opening

of the O’Neill

library

has been wonderful.

It shouldn’t be

forgotten that library service on the Newton campus has also
recently undergone an extensive physical revamping. The Law Library and the
Study Center in the Chapel basement can now be favorably compared with any
installations of like size in the country.
Most recent trivia
and “Jr.” when he

query!

carves

Should the stone

the

library’s

carver cut a

name over

checked with authorities around the country

on

comma

between “O’Neill”

the front entrance?

this

one.

After

number of times to the John Stevens

We have

owner,

the
Shop founded in 1705 in
authority, we stopped inquiring. Why? Because John Benson, the firm’s
will do our lettering. This is no small Boston College
John is the
coup, since
foremost stone cutter and

can

do

only

a

limited number of commissions

each year.
□
Based in considerable part

on

the collection at Boston

College,

A.N. Wilson’s

recently been published by Atheneum in the United States. It is
second printing by the publisher Hamish Hamilton in Great Britain.

Hilaire Belloc has

already

into

a

□

lengthy article by Dr. Ralph Coffman of the library staff which
Boston College’s holdings of Hilaire Belloc material may be secured

describes

A

from Ms.

□

library has received several manuscripts of British-Catholic
They will be available to researchers soon through the
library’s department of Rare Books and Special Collections.
In recent weeks the

author Pamela Frankau.

□

□

copying machines—regrets that the
University had to raise the price to 10 cents a transaction on the library’s rented
copiers in order to cover the rental company’s charges.
library—which gets

no revenue

from

□
of the most

frequent questions
library’s online catalog indexes books
Congress subject headings that were used in the
answer one

ment. The

superiorities
ject heading,

its

other ways of

Library

Notes

catalog,
key-word, title, subject,

accessing
are

received

by

the Reference

or

author indexes

provide

access

by

sub-

thousands of

the collection.

compiled by

Depart-

under every one of the Library of
old card catalog. One of its

however, is that in addition to this

to the card

Office of the University

Librarian.

Library

Computing

Assistant 11, Newton

Resource Center (Level 5)

Plant Accountant (Level 22)
Administrative Asst., Development

Food Service Worker (Level 2)
(33 week

position)

Office (Level 22)
Staff Writer, Office of Communications (Level 22)
Student

Boston

College

viding equal

Employment

Asst.

(Level 21)

Chaplaincy (Level 21)
Asst. Registrar (Level

employment

opportunity regardless of sex, marital
status, race, color, religion, age, national
origin or handicap. For further information

21)

is committed to pro-

education and

on any

of the listed positions, call

the Office of Personnel at x3330.

(part-time)
Post-doctoral Research Assoc.,

Biology-Chemistry/Molecular
Biology
Coordinator, Sabbatical renewal in

Biweekly

Ministry Program IREPM
(part-time)
Supervisor, Student Accounts

Director of Communications

(Level 22)

Paul Hennessv

Psychological Internship, Counseling
Services (Level 22) (2 positions)

Editor
Dana

Narramore '7B

Office, Clerical, Secretarial, and Other

Paulette Boudreaux

Secretary 11, Graduate School of
Management (Level 5) (part-time-

Senior Designer

-20

hours)

Student Loan Advisor (Level 5)

Susan

Callaghan

’76

Designer
Jana Spacek

Senior Word

Processing Operator,
Processing Support Center

(Level 6)
Word Processing

Operator,

Lee Pellegrini:

Mary Beth

Word

Center (Level 5)

Secretary I, Black Studies Program
(Level 4) (part-time)

Secretary

Photographers
Henderson ’B5

Processing Support

I,

Computer

Center

(Level 4)

Secretary 11, Computer

Center

(Level 5)

Secretary 11, Law

School Office of

Alumni Relations (Level 5)

Secretary 11, Biology Dept. (Level 5)
Administrative
Secretary, Political
Science Department (Level 7)
Secretary 11, School of Social Work
(Level 5)

the

Librarian II (Level 23)

positions)

Word

opening of O’Neill must be given to
the Public Service departments of the library, particularly the Reference staff under
John Stalker. All the library’s personnel have given extra time and effort in this
new library situation to learn the building and its technology so as to serve better
the Boston College community.
No small part of the credit for the successful

To

(2

Production Coordinator,

Assistant Editor

Thornton, x3195.

The

Services (Level 7) (3rd Shift)

Head Coach, women’s softball

being referred a
Newport, RI, as

ultimate

country’s

Secretary, Housing

(Level 23)

Administrative Asst., University

□

Administrative
Office (Level 7)

are

□

Student Account Advisor, Office of

Applications Programmer, Management Information
Systems
Catalog

entering the library every day. Despite slowness in furniture
delivery and sign installation, comments have been uniformly favorable.
users

Advising

Assistant, Office of Student Programs
and Resources (Level 7)
Student Loans and Accounts (Level 5)

Television Coordinator (Level 23)

LIBRARY NOTES

Supervisor, Biology
8)

Contributing Writers
Ben Birnbaum; Patricia Delaney

’80;

Geri Murphy ’B5: Doug Whiting ’7B
Publications Assistant
Rosanne Lafiosca ’B3
Calendar Editor
Tom Zambito ’B5
Administrative Secretary
Carol Krohmer

Biweekly

is

published

twice

a

month

during the academic year by the Office
of Communications, Boston College, and
is distributed free to

faculty,

staff and

students. Editorial and production offices

are

maintained at Lawrence

House.
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Boarders

the loss of

mourn

By Ben Birnbaum

screened

were

the students to

by

continuation of the tradition of
Some 25 years ago, Grace Warner

Gulesian,

known

internationally
popular music and
an

”It wasn’t

com-

a respected
poser of
music teacher for three decades begin-

in the 19205, fell upon hard times.
was then in her seventies. Her

ning

She

husband had died. She
of

on

person

fixed income.” She did, however,
Greek Revival home

large

monwealth Avenue

with the

College and,
adaptability

own

a

and

sense

that she possessed

regal

spirit

boarders. She

of

well—took advan-

part of

was

speeches at
coming to

past

a

I

era

only get a peek at through her.”
Nugent ’79, a former resident now

law student in Galveston, Texas, told
Mrs. Gulesian to the BSO and

taking

the doorman asking her whether she
wheelchair. ‘‘Yes, I

quired a

am

Gulesian,” she replied. ‘‘So good of

years, Mrs. Gulesian—who came to be
called “MG” by her boarders—grew

to remember me.” Former

Richard Small recalled

trip she made
calling the am-

a

infirm, and the boarders, who had

to the

come

to love and admire

bulance attendants ‘‘coachmen.”

her, formed

a

peace and
her days.

a

home for the remainder of

longer
long-time
no

afford laundry service, one
boarder, Michael George ’79, scouted

up

discarded washer and

dryer on the
brought them to the house and
repaired and installed them. When she
street,

needed

anew

roof

on

house, they put that

a

section of the

They brought

on.

her tea each afternoon at

table in

a

and cooked her meals.

parlor,

when she grew

They

bath-

infirm.

more

took

They

her to the Berkshires, to the BSO, the
the Museum of Fine Arts,

Shriner’s Circus, and

Top of the Hub

They took
loading her and
sary.

to the

her

anniver-

boat

the

her wheelchair with the

They arranged among
companions
holidays. Twice she was

brought to a boarder’s home in New
Jersey for Christmas. At home, she sat
at the head of the

dinners and

was

table at all communal

guest of honor

at par-

ties and barbecues.

undergraduate

Final

stayed beyond

years.

When

and several different groups of BC
students have been part of

mer

a

Paphos, Cyprus,

for the last four years

her interest in
until

a

watching
boarders play
sound,” said

each

sum-

to

kept

the piano

dig

the
origin of the castle Saranda
up
Kolones—Greek for ‘‘The Forty

sitting

on

the

television, “seemingly oblivious
fact it

friend, “could be heard

back

forget
one

had lived in the house and

bring-

children and spouses. Marathon Day
was a popular time for visiting. There

party going, and residents

a

gathered

best view of the

they

had

race.

on

the roof for the

MG, recalled

digs

I

as

up

of the castle.”

ample

of the medieval concentric

castle.

Surrounding

(ringed)

like

rendered to the forces of Richard the

of

Lion-Hearted in 1191 when Richard

Belvoir, which overlooks the Jordan

con-

the island.

a

wall like

a

a

wall, and surrounding the
is

ring

vention of gun

a

said Rosser, this

was

a

example

Crusader concentric castle is

River in Israel. It is dated

This past June, however, when five

1168-1187.

If the Castle of

had been

Byzantine,

Forty Columns (named
Paphos townspeople because of

Col-

Forty
the

excava-

tion team would have been able

to

put

But

during the 1983 and 1984
tions, although some aspects of

product of the 12th, not the 9th century. Rosser said the Castle of Forty
making

was

built

shortly

after 1191,

it the second oldest concentric

castle in the

after Belvoir.

area

Rosser said, “There is

Cyprus

a

a

probably

stone’s throw away from where

we

The BC students who
cavation team from

joined

May

the

ex-

14-June 23

surrendered to the Forces of Richard the

’B5.

Lion-Hearted in

in his

Cypriot labor force
of 25 workers) slapped the dust from
their hands at the end of a long day of
digging and brushing, it was confirmed
that the Castle of Forty Columns was a
Crusader castle—and not Byzantine as
organization,

and

a

1191, it would then pre-

date Belvoir.
There is

long-standing controversy,
concerning who created the
castle—the Byzantines or the
a

said Rosser,
concentric

At length she grew tired. “Oh, I
lot, didn’t I?” she mused softly as

she turned from the
The headline

were

Jose Briones,

Papadopoulos
family

’B6, Elizabeth

the first person
to return to Cyprus in over

30 years, since his

piano.

the Boston Globe

on

obituary read, “Composer

Grace Gule-

sian; BC students cared for her.”
said

it better.

Forty Columns
in

Washington, DC,

of

Archeology

watch, the

at

summer

in

the British School

Athens, and Earthexcavations in

1981 to

uncover

was

grandparents

the

Paphos

Seven British School of

Archaeology
completed on the
1957—freeing two-thirds of the

excavations had been
site since

castle of soil and debris. But since about

1971, the castle had been abandoned.
The team, under the direction of

tor of

Megaw, former direcCyprus for 30

for

antiquities

northeast tower of
and other matter,
evidence

were.”

Durkin, ’B5, Michelle Green, ’B6, Lance
Griffin, ’B6, and Daniel Papadopoulos,

super-

a

years, returned to the site to clear the

that surrended to

Richard the Lion-Hearted; it is

its many granite columns littering the
site) had been the Byzantine castle that

(including

did

Rosser and A.H.S.

Byzantine

hits

of her

career.

castle.

Byzantine, it was
castle was
definitely

a

Columns

course

the for-

to be

discovered that the

the

over

final untouched third of the

and the

45 others

she had written

excava-

by

some

piano and, at their instigation,
played a few notes from some of the

Cyprus began

that controversy to rest.

BC student volunteers, Rosser, Bushala

visors, volunteers from the Earthwatch

the

of Castle of

Crusaders. If the Castle of

castle in

the earliest known

the last year of Mrs. Gulesian’s life

the

significant

of defense.

Currently,
a

ditch. Before the in-

powder,

type of fortification
means

ex-

the residential castle

Cyprus four summers ago in
1981, it was thought that the Castle of
Forty Columns was a 9th century
Byzantine structure. The team felt there
was a possibility the castle would turn
out to be the Byzantine castle that surto

ring is

an

-

At a post-funeral gathering on
September 10, current and former
residents took a visitor through the
house, pointing out photographs and
paintings, the card MG received from
President Reagan on her last birthday,
the place where she sat at table, the skylighted third-floor bath to which they
would carry her. They recalled the night

tress were found

Columns is

and Fiedler

when she sang for them and then sat at

umns

surprised. Mostly I was relievhappy we finally solved the
Forty

8. She had turned 100 in

a Pops perforrecognized and
remembered her, and her
story of being
expelled from a posh boarding school for
playing “Rock of Ages” on the piano for
hoop drill.
Nollet movingly recalled an evening in
mance

May.

origin

was

ed, and

came

she went backstage after

Nobody’s

to a close.

came

marathon twice. “I

on

The fourth and final

hoped.

excavation

summer

The Castle of

When the first team made the initial

quered

September

ing

always

the

and told MG I had run,” he

home, in her sleep during the morning of

a

improvise

left returned for visits, sometimes

ran

once

to the

her house.”

said. “‘Did
you win?’ She asked me.”
Grace Gulesian died in her bed, in her

her standards,

occasion, watching

going right by

was

Nugent

campus.”

on the piano, she suddenly rolled her wheelchair away, saying, “Yes, they do those things these
days, don’t they?”

was

Lori

electric guitars. “The

a

who

Pardy, ’84;

porch

A former teacher of Arthur Fiedler,

Many

porch of Gulesian’s Commonwealth Avenue
Sept. 10. From (1-r) are Paul Nugent, ’79; Dorothy Bell;
Nollet, ’82; Richard Small and Estelle George, ’80.

with interest two of her

the other side of

origin

Columns.”

trip

Patrick

pose on front

Gulesian

very few years ago, and

friends recalled her
and

She

Rosser, associate director of the excavation, said, “I wasn’t as disappointed

group

trying

might ask.
music, playing

excavation

Cyprus

Assoc. Prof. John Rosser (History),

to

home following her funeral

she

today?”

Nugent, would watch the marathon

a

Assoc. Prof. Eugene Bushala (Classics),

traveling

Friends of Grace

sister

and friends

Some of the boarders
their

brothers and sisters. “And where is your

boarder

trip,

were

visitors and

as

marriages resulted. Mrs.
acknowledged blooming
romances
with characteristic delicacy.
She took to referring to swains as

however. On

themselves for her to have
over

BC and the

Gulesian

she did not

forklift.

a

as

adapted

to their

residents. Four

Ritz and

wedding
on a

admitted to the house

on

a

to mark what would

have been her 50th

aid of

the students

“She liberalized

lifestyles.

regularly

ed her and gave her medical treatment

Pops,

as

infirmities, she adapted

society did,” said Nugent. Women

When Mrs. Gulesian could

a

and her

In later years,
to her

you

boarder

more

hospital

re-

Mrs.

tage of Mrs. Gulesian’s offer. Over the

close group which undertook to assure
she would have dignity, a measure of

a

for

thanking people

dinner. She

a

was

about her,” said Lori Nollet

way

the table,

Over the years, some 100
students—most from BC, but
as

inspiration.”
intrigued her young

MG

Paul

from

BEN

as

were an

throughout her life, began to take in
boarders, students from BC.

other institutions

George

much from it

as

she did. Her will to live and her

could

some

BIRNBA

were

’B2. ‘‘She would make little

from Boston

common

we

embodied the distant past. ‘‘There

a

Com-

on

across

though

as

current resident with her husband

a

landlady Grace Gulesian

UM

assure

care.

said Estelle (Callahan)

Michael. ‘‘We got

in the words

was,

friend, “a classic old

a

martyrs,”
’BO,

3

occurred, prospective boarders

vacancy

Staff

Biweekly

Biweekly

BOSTON COLLEGE

im-

migrated to the US.
Jointly sponsored by BC, the Dumbarton Oaks Center for Byzantine Studies

earthquake debris
hoping to find

the castle

was

the handiwork of

Bth and 9th century
Before
the 1222

Byzantine Romans.
the fortress was destroyed by
earthquake, leaving 350-square

feet of rubble, it had included

a

five-

tower residential castle surrounded
an

open

courtyard,

an

eight-tower

by

outer

wall of about six-feet thickness, and

diy

a

ditch. Rosser said the structure

would fit into the
Hall and

College

area

between

Carney

Road.
D.N.

BOSTON
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Economist Tobin will

LEE

1984

highlight

University’s Humanities Series
1948, shortly after she

1

Continued from page

to the American

tuition costs for several years

following

graduating.
Perhaps most significant is his creation of the “portfolio theory,” cited as
the basis for his receiving the Nobel
Prize in

theory

1981. In his

shorthand, this

own

tells investors “not to put all

their eggs in

basket.”

one

Another well-known
is the Q-ratio

theory of Tobin’s
theory—a ratio derived

empirically that measures the relationship of the market value of physical
capital to its replacement cost.
Tobin was
picked in 1961 by President
John F. Kennedy to serve on the Council
of Economic Advisors. He served

on

introduced

was

with her

reading public

The New British Poets. Other

anthology

books of poems include, The Jacob's
O Taste and See, and The SorDance, all published in 1970; To

Ladder,
row

Stay Alive (1971); Footprints (1972), The
Freeing of the Dust (1975), which won
the 1976 Lenore Marshall Poetry Prize,
and a collection of prose, Light Up the
Cave (1981).
Levertov has given poetry
around the world, and

readings

divides the

now

school year between

teaching positions
University and Stanford.

at Brandeis

the

council for 18 months, then returned to

Yale, where he had been
since 1950. He

was

a

professor

named to the

Sterling Professorship—one of the
university’s

distinguished

most

chairs—in 1957.
The author of National Economic
New Economics One

Policy (1966); The

Decade Older (1974);

Essays

in

Economics, Vol. I (1971), and Essays in
Economics, Vol. II (1975), he has
Students stand in line patiently in

Gasson

100

on

last

Sept. 11, the

received several

day of registration.

honorary degrees

from

national and international universities.
Ireland-born

freshmen

Organized

help speed
during registration

up the wait

another
up a seat in

Continued from page 1

are

of

over-subscriptions that have to be
processed during the drop/add period.

Lonabocker.

“If professors would set class size closer

offenders for

to the demand for the

class, it would

not

eliminate the need for

so many

tying

that

subscriptions

and cut back

on

someone

York University. Prior to his
he

lines,”

Another process which would
registration would be to

streamline

register the Evening College during the
pre-registration period, said Lonabocker,
rather than

on the last day of the
drop/add period. “Students who are
waiting until the last day to see if they
can get into an Evening College course

to

came

move

here,

King’s College, and
university lecturer of English at Cambridge University from 1964-65, and professor of modem English and American

course

fellow at

was a

literature at University College from
1965-79.

need, she

the worst

are

holding on to seats they
said. Although seniors

He is the author of several books,
do

including

because with 2,000 seniors

tied

was

part of

American

Lonabocker.

Ipswich,
University
of Wales and Exeter College, Oxford,
where he specialized in . the history of

a

delegation

women

poets

of three
to

Hanoi, and

the

use

Amott feels he

can

of marionettes,

unavailable to modern

directors and

producers, and bring to life
rarely performed.

texts often read but

He has been

involved in marionette

theater since 1948. In 1958 he

immigrated to the US and has since
performed his repertoire of Greek and
Roman and French plays at universities
this country

has made

in the US and abroad

throughout

for civil

anti-nuclear

various drama festivals.

She

speeches
rights and

came

to the US from

causes.

England

ancient

reproduce

presentations

“America’s foremost contem-

as

bom in

was

and educated at the

Through

porary woman poet,” is also known for
her political involvement. In 1972, she

have

we

approximately 2,000 seats which are
then
up throughout drop/add and
dropped on the last day,” said

Peter Amott

England,

Greek and Roman theater.

of Chaos (1964); Thieves of
Fire (1973); The Sovereign Ghost (1976),
and Ferocious Alphabets (1981).
Denise Levertov, noted by Library
Journal

Denise Levertov

The Third Voice (1959);

Connoisseurs

only need four classes, most of them
register for five—tying up a seat that
they plan to drop eventually anyway.
“Seniors are encouraged to only sign up
for as many courses as they plan to take

said Lonabocker.

Donoghue

British and American Letters at New

else may need,” said

The seniors, however,

over-

Denis

the US in 1979, the year he was
appointed Henry James Professor of

as

well

as

at

D.N.

in

Thielman, Helbling expand social, political and academic services
from page 1

Continued

One of the
Thielman’s
mise of

platform
campaign

student needs and

responding

to

to

become

concerns

a

group

aware

of

and then

them,” said Thielman.

learn what kinds of activities students

enjoy

on

also checked with
students who
summer

were

back,

we

will get

kinds of events

pus,”

during

the

when UGBC did most of the

planning for the
hoping that now

political

Schlafley and Sarah Weddington
debating the abortion and ERA issues;
US Rep. John Anderson on the economy

fall semester. “We
that the students
more

they

input

wanLto

as to
see

preparing a

course

“relatively objective”
courses by students.

evaluations of

As if the above mentioned items will

not be

enough

to

keep

them

busy

for the

year, Thielman said his and Helbling’s
ultimate “long-range” goal is to get the
ball

rolling

on

student center

the establishment of

campus.
“The whole idea is to build

community

at

a

on

a

better

BC,” said Thielman.

PEL GRIN
LEE

and the elections, and Dr. Ruth

Westheimer,

on

sexuality

on

college

campuses.
A group called

the

are

will be involved in
awareness

Campus

Communi-

what

on

cam-

offering a fare of
goods which includes a Campus Pub
series, one for under 20-year-olds and
another for over 20-year-olds. The series
will be held alternately in the

student

heightening

of the issues

facing

female

students

on campus.
UGBC’s other area of

are

he said.

This fall, UGBC is

previous years, there was
station in Gasson Hall.” He

evaluation booklet that will contain

a

discussion with members of the group,
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers; Phyllis

In

said UGBC is also

said “is in-

and social.” It will include

one

ty Council has also been organized. It

of the BC

around

Social Justice Lec-

students need to be addressing, both

their campuses. He

some

a

ture Series which Thielman

tended to address the issues that

“One of the big issues at BC was not
enough on-campus activities. We had to
strengthen the programming board.”
In order to do this Helbling surveyed
other schools during the summer to
seemed to

just

There will also be
pro-

events.

on-campus
“The student government is

working

courses.

items in
had been the

more

of students

Rathskeller, Eagles Nest and the Golden
Lantern.

change

academics. The administration
a

faculty

concerns

assigned

advisor for transfer students

the result of

a proposal by UGBC, according to Thielman. “We have also arranged a much more extensive peeras

advisement program. Volunteer upperclassmen will be stationed around
campus during pre-registration to give
other students information about
Lou

Helbling, ’85,

left, and Jeff

Thielman, ’85,

review fall program list in

UGBC

office.
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DEPARTMENT NOTES
The following is part of a continuing
series listing the academic activities of

complete

Germanic Studies

of the Latvian National

tures in

□ In connection with the year of Martin

and “The First Latvian Translations of

members of the

This week features the Slavic and

liturgies. Connolly
annual Society for

Luther—l9B3 (the 500th birthday of
Luther), Emeritus Professor Lect. Heinz

submit her research

Eastern Languages Department and the

newsletter.

Germanic Studies

□ Last year, the

faculty by department.

a project on linguistic strucRoman, Anglican and Eastern

also edits the triarmenian studies

Melnegailis plans to
on the authorships

Luther in East Germany and the US. He

of several original German poems for
publication. Her literary analysis of the

has written, Luther Translator of Paul,

short stories of Ilze

which has been

published

Department offers AB and MA degrees

department
purchase a Kay Sona-Graph 7800, a
digital speech analysis device, and a
Visi-Pitch analyzer. Jones and Connolly

An article

memorating the writer of modern Lat-

in Russian, Slavic studies, and

have been using these

index of Luther’s works, which is under

linguistics, as well as an undergraduate
interdisciplinary minor in Asian studies.
The department has three full-time
faculty members, two adjunct assistant
professors, and one lecturer.
□ Assoc. Prof. Irina Agushi, although on
continuing disability leave, has kept active with a paper, “Hadji Murat and the
Cossacks,” which was accepted for
publication in the July issue of Russian
Literature. Agushi’s academic interests

minals and

Department.
Slavic and Eastern Languages
The Slavic and Eastern Languages

last few
and

Bluhm gave

*

_

was

as

well

able to

as ter-

microcomputer over the
years to analyze acoustics data,
a

to create character sets for several

languages, including Slavic,
Adj.

Asst. Prof. Michael

teaches advanced Russian

Armenian

literature and Polish
literature. This

Kreps
language

language

and

Humanities seminar at the

the direction of Bluhm,

published

was

the Luther Yearbook 1984. Bluhm is

University of
pursued

English,
by the Humanities
Oct. 20

on,

□ Asst. Prof.

Gert Bruhn is

working

book and

completed last year, on the poetry of
Joseph Brodsky, entitled, Opoezii losifa
Brodskogo, is in press with Ardis in

Thomas Mann Archives in Zurich,

Ann Arbor, and his latest manuscript,

studying, “Acoustic distinctive features
of English sonorants.” He has become
department chairman effective this

Bulgakov

academic year. Jones has worked

Hermitage Press.

papers for publication,
icons and the other on

a

Dickinson. In addition

to courses

Russian

one on

□

by Emily

poem

Slavic and Eastern Languages
ments, Jones teaches

has been

on two

depart-

for

accepted

World War II.” She delivered

jin.
and

Language

University in Tian-

gathering reading

materials in Chinese

teaching

man

courses,

German

one on the book, Konrad von
Wurzburg: Engelhard, which appeared

and

last year in Colloguia Germanica, and
the other on the book, Arabel Studien
11. Von der

a

German business. His book,

Schreiben als Erfahrung (The Experience

Writing), will be published this fall by
publishing in Bonn, West Germany. The same publisher is preparing

Ankunft

of

quia Germanica. Resler is

Bouvier

reviewer of German textbooks for the

the third edition of his book

on

German

submitted to the

National Endowment

□Lect. Marina Kreps teaches second

in New York.

entitled, “Practical

□Lect. Vlada Melnegailis made two

rent

medieval German literature and

University

the 14th century). His research interests

and

include interpreting difficult texts and

teaching materials and workbooks in

vian Culture Seminars held in Munster,

Russian conversation.

West

corrupt medieval Latin, and for his sabbatical in the

he

coming spring,

plans

to

man

Several University offices
The transfer of smaller individual
libraries around campus to the

Renovations

to Roderick

many

the executive vice
Two classrooms,
ridor and

departments
according

office space,

(Rick) Wallick, assistant

a rear

president.
a lounge area,

to

cor-

entrance were created in

Center received

office space on the second level of
as well.

new

Officials of BC and

Baptist

agreement

purchase

on

a

verbal

terms for the lease and

of the Baptist Home structure

at 66 Commonwealth

Avenue. The

nursing home closed last spring.
The agreement calls for the
to enter into a

five-year

lease

the

building retroactive to June 1984, with
an option to purchase in June 1989.
Terms also allow for the Baptist Home
to offer sale of the building to BC at any
time during the lease period.

Methodological

for Cur-

Trends in Language

at Harvard

University

basement is
as

are

Services with

undergoing

equipment.
Renovations also took

well. The renovations in

pletely refurbished
provide new space

In Gasson Hall, the basement has

and

faculty

place

on

Newton campus over the summer. The
basement of the Law Library was com-

provide the Audiovisual
anew production center.

to

and

and
for

redesigned to
microcomputers

audiovisual equipment.
G.M.

with discounted computer

to the third floor of

made in order to

department and to
Carney. The
to the recently

are next

Language

PEL GRIN
LEE

Lab.

Baptist

Home

Executive Vice President Frank

Campanella said the University will
begin renovating the building for dormitory
ed
the

University
on

Carney

move was

to lease

the Massachusetts

Home have reached

offices

renovated

lecture

transferred from the

Romance Language

Fulton

Agreement reached

This

faculty
of Nursing.
Language

meet office space needs in

new

Campion

con-

better accommodate the needs of the

the second level of Fulton.

Campion
renovations

puter Store, which will provide students

were

a

Applications

Germany, in June, entitled, “GerLiterary Influences and the Writers

research space for the School
The offices of the Romance

department

He delivered

Pedagogy,”
April, 1984.

been converted into the University Com-

third floor of

on

at the International Lat-

verted into needed lab space and

Lyons.

an area previously
library stacks. Space for the
University Counseling Services was

Management

also

The remainder of that floor will be

used for

The

are

philology.

to new locations around campus

underway on the
area previously
used for the Nursing Library has
become office space for nursing faculty.

Fulton basement in

created

move

top floor of Cushing. The

newly

constructed Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr.

Library provided
with long needed

presentations

regular

for the Humanites in the field of

a

Ciconia for the

third-year Russian conversation,
is currently rewriting her own

a

Houghton Mifflin Cos., and an
evaluator/panelist for grant proposals

ference Nov. 8-10 at Hofstra

and

Willehalms in Tod-

jeme bis zu Tybalts Abschied von
Arabel, which will soon appear in Collo-

paper at the International Schiller Con-

music of

Ger-

reviews,

health for Chinese language students in-

(Polyphonic

in-

High

in the

appeared

terested in these fields.

from Oiseau-lyre

13th

an

January, 1984 German publication,
Euphorion. He has written two book

□ Assoc. Prof. Michael Connolly has

Cinconia edition

with

text reconstructed from 15th cen-

edited the Latin motets of Joannes
new

early

an

romance

the full Middle

Bluhenden Tal,”

sum-

Expressionist poetry. The first was
published in 1965. Eykman will read

on

computer science, management and

critiques

tury manuscripts. His article, “Zur
Datierung von Strickers Daniel von dem

Eykman, chairman for eight
language courses, German

literature and culture

a

on

Niemeyer

in Germany last year

part of the Altdeutsche Textbliothek

troduction and

grant from the West

did research

Germany,

course on

at Nankai

a

dem

von

Max

century Arthurian

and Austrian exile literature from
1933-45.

the

of

and for six weeks in Frankfort,

“International Symposium

on

as

series. The book

on

Christoph

mer,

West

She is involved in

summers

publication by

paper on, “Education and

language.

□Chairman and Prof.

years, teaches

Reform,”

the

articles

Switzerland.

Eykman received

in mainland China, par-

verse

dem Strieker, which

von

published by
Publishing House

1983, he did research at the

ticipating in a language workshop in
July at Zhongshan University, and an

During

During

some

German research foundation this

History of Chinese Anti-Japanese Biases

English department on linguistic approaches to writing and the use of
language in poetry. Last spring, he was
a judge at the Olimpiada (Russian
language Olympics)—for New England
high school students studying Russian

a

kak romanisty,

Asst. Prof. Jovina Ting spent the

summer

in the

in the

courses

Adj.

i Pasternak

on

Tal

was

currently

1982 and

leave,

Bluhenden

“The Literary Genius of

elements in Russian literature. His book,

one-semester sabbatical

the author of, Daniel

College

Russian writers of the late 18th and

a

Her third collection of

□ Adj. Assoc. Prof. Michael Resler is

Council of the State

Thomas Mann.

□ Prof. Lawrence Jones has just return-

readings.

a

the work of Franz Kafka.

his interest in humor and satirical

ed from

seminar

has been invited

characters in Russian literature—and

19th centuries.

com-

the earliest translation of Luther into

California at

early

volume

vian prose. In Munster, she conducted a
on poetry and gave two poetry

in

Martin Luther.”

where he

a

will appear in print within a year. She
continues her research on the symbols in

include the “Holy Fools”—religious

Berkeley,

will be

Skipsna

this fall in

Newberry Library fellow, and is
studying the nature and significance of

of Maine to lecture at Bowdoin

and

Kreps attended

summer

on

accepted for publication.
about the complete word-

1577. Bluhm

National Endowment for the

a

numerous

1984-85

and Greek.
□

lectures

German Verse.”

Awakening,”

on

use

once papers

have been pass-

the agreement. He said he expects
will house between 100 and

building

150 students

waiting

drawn from the housing

list. There

1,200 students

on

are

the

presently some
waiting list. He

said he did not expect students would be

occupying the structure until some time
early in the spring semester.
A ceremony marking the transfer of
the building to BC is planned.

WELCOME—President

Connolly

House

Behind Fr.
are

Monan, SJ, chats with

J. Donald

14

reception Sept.
Monan is Chairman and

John Limon,

a

following Faculty

Prof. Dennis

guest, and Asst. Prof.

faculty

members at

Orientation

Taylor (English), and
Frances Restuccia (English).

speeches.
from (1-r)

Biweekly
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PEOPLE
The following represent only items sub-

grant from the US Department of

mitted

Education for his research, “FIPSE:

Biweekly for publication.

to

Worker Education for the

1980s.”

Publications

□ Asst. Prof. James

□ Finance Chairman and Prof. Jerry

received ‘ ‘The Army Commendation

Viscione (SOM) and Dr. Gordon Roberts

Medal” from the

of Dalhousie University, Nova Scotia,

Army in July for “outstanding
meritorious performance of duty

are

the authors of “Note

Who Pays

on

the Agency Costs of Debt,” in The
Financial Review (May, 1984).

and

They

Covenants

Security

Bond Yields: A Note,” which
in the

September

Department

Director of Instruction of
are

also the authors of, “The Impact of

Seniority

McColgan (SON)
of the

as

the

the...Expo-

rtable Branch Officer Basic Course,” offered May 20,

1983-July 21,

1984 at Ft.

Devens, Mass.

on

appeared

issue of The Journal of

Finance.

□ Hugo Vigoroso, coordinator of
peripatology in SOE, is the recipient

of

a

□ Assoc. Prof. Hassan Tehranian (SOM)

$2,310 grant from The Seeing Eye, Inc.,
for his work on the, “Seeing Eye Foun-

is the co-author with Profs.

dation Grant.”

Trennepohl

Gary

of University of Missouri

□Leo Power,

and James Booth of Arizona State

director of

Analysis Laboratory,

Space Data
recipient

is the

of

University of, “Efficiency Analysis and
Option Portfolio Selection,” which has
been accepted for publication in the

“Infrared

Journal of Financial and Quantitative

Modeling,

Simulation and Analysis.” He

is also the

recipient

Tehranian is also the co-author

Analysis.

with Asst. Prof. James

of, “Market Reaction

Waegelein (SOM)

to Short-term

Compensation Plan
Adoption,” which will appear in

$200,999 grant from the Defense
Nuclear Agency for his research entitled,

a

Target

& Background

of

a

$50,350 grant

from Southwest Research Inc., for his

research, “Process effecting electron
density profile in terrestrial ion.”

Executive

the

□ Prof. Barry Bluestone (Economics),
director of the Social Welfare Research

January, 1985, issue of Journal of
Accounting and Economics.
□Chairman and Prof. Christoph

Eykman (Germanic Studies) has recently
published two articles, “Georg Trakl,”
which

appeared in Critical Survey of
Poetry, and “Der Verlust des Absoluten:
Die geistesgeschichtliche Deutung des
Nationalsozialismus in den Schriften der

Institute, is the recipient of a $9,938
grant from the US Department of
Transportation for his research,

Jeong-Long

Prof.

Lin

(Chemistry) has audience

“Requisition No. 40-5148: Report on
Displaced Auto Workers.”
□ Prof. Paul Davidovits (Chemistry) has
been appointed chairman of the
Advisory Committee of the NSF Laser

Family Issues in Tokyo, Japan in June.
In August, he spoke before the National
Conference on Child Support sponsored
by Secretary Margaret Heckler in
Washington, DC.

Exilautoren,” which appeared in
Deutschsprachige Exilliteratur.

Center at MIT.
□ Chairman and Prof. Ross Kelly

□ Asst. Prof. John McDargh

□ Howard

nis coach, under the pen name Xavier
Einstein, is the author of Trivia Mania:

(Chemistry) was recently appointed to a
four-year term on the National Scientific
Advisory Board for the American

recently
spiritual

Movies Vol. II (Zebra Books:

Cancer Society.

the

Singer,

women’s varsity ten-

1984).

□ Prof. Leonard

Casper (English) is the
author of, “Introduction: Writing in the
Vernacular,” which appeared this year in
Salimbibig: Philippine

Vernacular

this year in Critical Survey

and

of

The Pilot

Young Filipinos,” appeared
Aug. 17.

received
Award

philosophy Fulbright-Hays
for 1984-85, and will study in

West Germany.
in
a

Appointments/Honors
Visiting

recipient

Prof. Judith

of

a

Hepburn

is the

National Science Foundation

for her

work, “Development of Illite Crystallin-

ity

for Paleothermal

Fossil

Fuel-Bearing

Contouring

of

half
(English)

McElaney has joined the
Development as assistant direcAlumni Support.

in Aesthetics at the University

of Montreal

Aug.

15-19. The
was,

□ Prof. Sanford Katz (Law) delivered

is the

recipient

of

a

$91,792

inaugural

on June 21, at
the Cather conference in North Andover,

Mass.
□ Prof. Jeong-Long Lin
tended the International

(Chemistry) at
Symposium on

the Structure and Dynamics of Nucleic

Psychological

Lin met with

John Paul 11. (See

Association in Toronto.

ture and

an

(Biology)

is

abstract, “Chitin Struc-

Chitinase

which has

Activity,”
been accepted for
presentation at the
fifth annual
meeting of the Society of
Environmental
Toxicology and
Chemistry, Nov. 4-7, in Arlington, Va.
□ Assoc. Prof. Henry Blackwell
(English) presented a paper entitled,

Symposium,

held in

Sonderborg, Denmark, Auer. 2-5.

Acids, Proteins and Membranes,

Pope

in

April

27,

photo).
□ Asst. Prof. Ivan Mefford

spent

month this

a

summer

(Chemistry)
at the

Karolinska Institute in Stockholm

as

a

recipient of a Visiting Scientist
Fellowship from the Swedish Medical
Research Council.
□ Assoc. Prof. Michael Clarke

(Chemistry)

is

member of the

a

steering

committee for the Second International

Symposium

Technetium in

on

Chemistry

and Nuclear Medicine to be held in

Padua, Italy, Sept., 1985.

“Artworks

tor of

ment of the

Cather’s Early Fiction,”

23-27. On

Philosophy,”
published in a

the

presented a paper, “Discarding the
Grand, Achieving the Great: Willa

general

and the papers will be
special volume in 1985.

(Sociology)

on

O’Connor Memorial

Office of

□ Assoc. Prof. Charles Derber

symposium

□ Doctoral student Marshall Toman

Rome, Italy, April

and the Transformation in

□ Marilyn

a

of Transition,” at the 10th International

Congress

on

Dimension of Nuclear War
at the annual
meeting of the American

Symbolic

“Flannery O’Connor and the Question of
Racial Consciousness,” at the Flannery

a

theme of the congress

Basins.”

Nuclear Armament,” at

on,

paper on, “John Dryden:
Mimesis and Literary theory in an Age

delivered

$45,296 grant from the

(Theology)
“PsychoResponse to

a paper

Issues in the

the author of

a

Time and

delivered

□ Assoc. Prof. Maria Bade

Germany.

□Prof. John Mahoney

□

Award in

□Doctoral student Babette Babich has

Poetry and Encyclopedia of World
Literature. His article, “Marcos, the

Pope,

Fulbright-Hays

a

history for 1984-85. He will study in
West

Literature; “Jose Garcia Villa,” which

appeared

□Doctoral student James Diskant has
received

Pope John Paul II

with

April 27 in Rome.

NEWSBRIEFS
Faculty

address at the establish-

Seminar Series

The

Emeritus Professor and Lect. Heinz

Japan Society of Law and

LEE

will be $B,OOO

plus

tuition

Bluhm (Germanic Studies) will deliver

tion contact David Gill, SJ, director of

the first lecture in the 1984

the A&S Honors

Seminar

Faculty

PELGRIN

stipend

and standard fees. For further informa-

University
Series, Wednesday,

Program

at ext. 3315.

Oct. 3 in McGuinn Auditorium.
His lecture is entitled, “Goethe

Growing

on

Old.” The lecture will

4:10 p.m. and
discussion at

begin
will be followed by a
5 p.m. and reception at

at

Keith

on

BC lacrosse

country in

5:30 p.m.
On Nov. 13, Prof. Marianne Martin
(Fine Arts) will deliver the second lecture (to be

announced) in the Faculty

Seminar Series,

now

in its third year of

“20/20”

Jeff Keith, ’B4, amputee and former

for the

player

an

plight

who is

running

effort to create

cross-

awareness

of the

featured with Ted

handicapped, will
Kennedy Jr. on

be

ABC’s “20/20.” The show will air

tonight
As of

existence.

at 10 p.m.

Sept. 11, Keith was in Cincinrunning six-seven days per

nati. He is
week and

Mellon awards
Any college senior or recent BC
graduate interested in receiving a

Sept.

17.

on

listens to

question

the elections which

was

held at Roberts Center

guidance

of Mar-

feels

by

a

faculty

member before

great,” according

to Charles

Nov. 5.

director of the Admissions Office.

Annually, the Mellon Foundation
fellowships to 100-125 college
seniors or recent graduates who are US

been extended

Canadian citizens, and who
of

outstanding

can

preacademic

promise.
Buckley

Under the

nominated

sent evidence

Alumni Hall before his lecture

prostheses.

tina Navratilova’s nutritionist, “Jeff

or

POLITICS —William F.

105 miles per week.

Mellon Foundation award must be

awards

at BC press conference in

averaging

He has lost 23 lbs. and gone through
nine pairs of running shoes and three

wish to

ship

in

to the

he

given to those who
begin graduate work in preparaa career of teaching and scholar-

a

are

humanistic field.

expected

arrival in California has

one

month to Jan. 1 due

increasing number
has been requested to

of appearances
make. While in

New York, he threw out the first ball at
Mets baseball game. He is scheduled
speak before an IBM group on the
subject of motivation, and will also apthe
“As The World
pear on
soap opera,
Turns.”
a

Mellon awards

tion for

His

Nolan,

to

1984
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CALENDAR

September

PELGRIN

20lhursday

LEE

Social: Special Education and
Rehabilitation

Graduate Student

or

main

pending

on

dining

room, de-

Cafe:

Sponsored by

turn out.

UGBC.

or

Newton, may register

McElroy lobby,

Senior Portraits: Through Oct. 12,

to

Discussions to

vote,

identify

Planning.

skills and

interests to discover how they

information call x3494.

October

can

be related to careers, 2-4 p.m. Call
x3430.

Night: At the Rathskellar,
midnight. Sponsored by

8 p.m.-12

1 Monday

UGBC.

21 Friday
“Risky Business”
and “Caddyshack.” Dusk at Murray
House. Free admission. Sponsored

by Murray House and UGBC.
Hour,”

4

p.m., at the

p.m.-7
Sponsored by UGBC.
Annual
Meeting:
Meeting for the

Pep Rally,

4 p.m., at Roberts Center.

Theater: “Lohuasos

Scholarship

Fund. For

more

information call

x3820.
Soccer: Men’s

vs. Maine, 7 p.m.,
Alumni Stadium. Admission $3.

Andover Weekend:

Seventy-fifth
Andover Weekend (Faculty
Development
Program). Begins 5 p.m. and
ends 8 p.m. on Saturday. Andover
Inn (Phillips Academy Campus), Andover, Mass. By invitation only.
Movie: “The Deer Hunter,” 7:30 &
10 p.m., McGuinn Auditorium.

Madeleine Aguilo,
yearbook photo in
Sept. 17.

’85,
Sub

posing for
Turri office

vs.

North

Alumni Stadium. Admission $3.

Thursday,

Monday Night: “Monday Night
Baseball/Football,” 8 p.m.-12 midnight, Rathskellar. Sponsored by
UGBC.

Career Center Career/Life

Planning.

Discussions to identify skills and

they

can

Nest

Rat

Sept. 5
reveals that the
University is having
success meeting
non-faculty minority
and women hiring goals.
According to the report, entitled,
“Outcomes: Affirmative Action at
Boston

Night: At the Rathskellar,
midnight. Sponsored by

24Monday

Campus

Rathskellar.

Pub: “Attitude Adjustment

p.m.-7 p.m., Rathskellar.
Sponsored by UGBC.
Hour,”

4

Sponsored by

Pitchers,”
midnight, Golden Lantern.
Sponsored by UGBC.
Lecture: “Goethe on Growing Old,”
8 p.m.-12

10 p.m., McGuinn Auditorium.

Day,
Campion Gymnasium.
Representatives from over 60 law

29saturday

schools will

Formal: “Monte Carlo Night,”

Auditorium. First in the

7:30 p.m., O’Connell

Faculty

Lect. Heinz Biuhm (Germanic

answer

questions and

distribute literature.

that such
groups

a

are

large percentage
meeting

their

of the

goals

success
job

is very

positive.”
Each year since 1979, the OAA
proan affirmative action

duces

plan
analyzing all the various job groups in
the University, determining which ones
may be “underutilizing” women and

in

Studies),

House.

twice that number

hired.

when

compared

to the turnover among

minorities

actually present a
more stable picture, contradicting a common belief that minority retention is
sometimes a problem.”
In the “Lower-Level Secretary” job
women,

and 20 actual openings. The OAA

and

jected

labor market.

set no

particular hiring goals.

representing

gain

30

a

women were

For those found to be

hired,

of 22 minorities and

(not all of those offered jobs
accepted them).
women

Affirmative Action Director Alice

Jeghelian

is

“very

proportions

satisfied. The fact

are

and
less

underutilizing,
hiring objectives

projected openings and
are suggested by OAA for that year, as
well as long-term
objectives for goal
achievement. The vice president in
charge of that area is alerted regarding
the

hiring goal.
According to

the report, in 1983-84, in

order to achieve the
minorities in the

gain of 22
non-faculty groups,

category, for instance, there

minorities and 19

women

were

20 pro-

Two

were

an

said

seven

women,

until

appointments

made the

Sept.

30, when

previous

become effective) indicated that

minority faculty
women were

On

a

more

said, “The

were

was

indicating,

Jeghelian, the “dynamic turn-over
in lower-level jobs.”
Jeghelian wasn’t as satisfied with
faculty hiring outcomes, however. The
table released by OAA for the 1982-83
academic year (faculty
appointments are

year

no

hired and 15

hired.

positive

note, however, she

outcomes for

1982-83

are not

typical of affirmative action at BC. More
representative are the early returns on
faculty hiring outcomes for the year
ending Sept. 30. Data gathered to date
minority

ty have been appointed, and

overall decrease of two

minorities and

not evaluated

indicate that at least four

hired.

However, in that job category, there

actually

University

Seminar Series.

meeting hiring goals

were actually
Jeghelian said, “Turnover among
minority employees may seem high, but
over

4:10 p.m., 5 p.m. discus-

sion, 5:30 reception, McGuinn

than their representation in the relevant

194

3wednesday
Pizza: “Pizza and

Movie: “Rear Window,” 7:30 &

with

minorities and

Modern Irish

28Friday

women

groups with
goals to hire women, eight (62 percent)
appointed women. In total, 49

in

History Dept.

that

job

Historians Differ:

Argument

ID.

minorities in

minorities. Of the 13

Sponsored by

Gasson 305. Sponsored by the

with BC

minorities; that is, hiring

minorities, 10 (45 percent) hired

room, de-

History,” Prof. John A. Murphy,
University College Cork, 8 p.m.,

College 1983-84,” of 22 nonfaculty “job groups” (a job group is
composed of workers in different areas
responsibilities of comparable type
level) with goals for hiring

dining

turn out.

on

Points of

UGBC.

Movie: “What’s Up Doc,” 7 & 9:30

Affirmative Action report notes
the Office of

main

Lecture: “Where

8 p.m.-12

1-4 p.m.,

Affirmative Action (OAA)

or

UGBC.

27Thursday

“Sunday Night Cafe,”
8 p.m.-12 midnight, Golden Lantern.
Sponsored by UGBC.

Nest: “Dinners in the

Nest,” 8 p.m.-12 midnight, Eagles’

pending

Cafe:

House. Free

2Tuesday
Dinner in the

be related to careers, 10 a.m.-12
noon. Call x3430.

Movie: “The Deer Hunter,” 7 p.m.,
Barry Arts Pavilion.

p.m., O’Connell

Merrimack, 7 p.m.,

vs.

Golden Lantern.

Law School: Law School

Carolina,

10 p.m., McGuinn Auditorium.

by

Meyer. Through Oct. 21, Monday-

UGBC.

1:30 p.m., Sullivan Stadium.
Movie: “The Deer
Hunter,” 7:30 &

A report released

Lecture Series.
Soccer Men’s

interests to discover how

23sunday

night,

22saturday

exhibition of

abortion

midnight
Sponsored by UGBC.

Monday Night: “Monday Night
Baseball/Football,” 8 p.m.-12 mid-

Football:

an

and Sarah

on

photographs by Gay Block, Frank
Herrera, Earl Iverson and Charles

8 p.m.-12

Chilenos,”

Theater Arts Center, 7:30 p.m. to
benefit the Greycliff

and the ERA, 7:30 p.m., Theater Arts
Center. The UGBC Social Justice

College Gallery

Pizza: “Pizza and Pitchers,”

Board of Trustees, 3 p.m., Gasson

North Carolina

Exhibit: The Boston

Shlafley

Weddington will speak

x8587.

Rathskellar.

Pep Rally:

Lecture: Phyllis

1-4 p.m., Barry Arts
Pavilion. For further information call

Adjustment

100.

26wednesday
presents

Outdoor Movies:

Movie: “Rear Window,” 7 p.m., Barry
Arts Pavilion.

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Career Center: Career/Life

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sub
Turri Office, McElroy 103. Sitting fee

“Sunday Night Cafe,”
midnight, Golden Lantern.
Sponsored by UGBC.

8 p.m.-12

Vote: Through Sept. 26, any resident
student, or student living in Boston

Murphy, x 3494.

Pub: “Attitude

10 p.m., McGuinn Auditorium.

SOsunday

Nest,” 8 p.m.-12 midnight, Eagles’

must accompany a $l5 deposit.
Books are $27. For more information

Campus

Movie; “Rear Window,” 7:30 &

information.

Yearbook Orders: Through Oct. 12,
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sub
Turri Office, McElroy 103. Orders

Rat

Drivers, 7:30 p.m., Theater Arts
Center. UGBC Social Justice Lecture

Nest

more

vs. Harvard, 7
p.m.,
Alumni Stadium. Admission $3.

Dinner in Nest: “Dinners in the

call x4lBl.

contact Geri

Soccer; Men’s

Lecture: Mothers Against Drunk

Series. Call for admission

Wine and Cheese Social, 6:30
p.m.,
O’Neill Library. For more information

$6. For

25luesday

of the

new

facul-

at least

faculty appointments

13

are

women.”

Hiring goals for faculty are analyzed
differently from non-faculty goals.
Academic

job groups are discipline/
department-based (rather than
University-wide)
women

and underutilization of

and minorities is

rank within each

analyzed by
department.
D.N.
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Life among the
Rick

by

Fitzpatrick,

“A 50

anos,

Sandinistas

’85

'85

Sandino vive” (After 50 years, Sandino
o Morir” (Free Homeland or die),

lives on), “Patria Libre
“No Pasaran’’ (No

trespassing by the enemy). These
spirited, patriotic chants could be heard clearly at the
July 19th rally in Managua, Nicaragua. The brief, hourlong ceremony on the edge of Lake Managua emitted a
feeling of pride and joy in “Nicaragua Libre’’ (Free
Nicaragua). In the intense 90-degree heat, Nicaraguans
from all walks of life cheered, danced and waved flags in
support of their “Sandino vive” (living Sandino). The
crowd of several-hundred-thousand Nicaraguans and
hundreds of foreign visitors and dignitaries came
together to celebrate the sth anniversary of the “Frente
Sandinista Liberacion Nationale,”

or

FITZPARCK
RICK

the Sandinista Na-

tional Liberation Front’s overthrow of US-backed
dictator Anastasio Somoza.
In

the

at BC

the

spring

of 1984, I took

study

political science course
extensively. Even after

a

which covered Nicaragua

and research in the classroom, I still felt

uncertain of what
desire to get

a

Nicaragua

was

like. I had

a

strong

feel for both the support and the

opposi-

tion to the Sandinista government.
In

early July, after a month and a half of volunteer
through the PULSE program in the neighboring

work

Central American nation of Belize, I decided to travel to

Nicaragua. My friends in the Belize PULSE

group

emphasized the risks involved before I went, and I
became especially nervous when the American Embassy
in Belize

travel

to

strongly recommended that tourists not
Nicaragua because arrests and kidnapings had

been

known to
But

after, I received

a

letter from

whom I had earlier contacted in

woman

urged

occur.

soon

me to come

an

American

Nicaragua. She
yourself—do

and “see the truth for

not be dissuaded.” At that moment, I made up my

the

July 19th celebration and in the days
felt a
unique sense of unity and purpose
Nicaraguan people. From the neighborhood

marching sessions to the community job of cleaning and
painting the city curbs white, it seemed that all of
Managua had participated somehow in the celebration.
The non-violent

manner

in which the event itself took

resembled the

huge peace gathering I attended
York City, June 12, 1982.

Central Park, New
In the

Ortega,

keynote

in

address at the celebration, Daniel

From the dramatic

gained for the Nicaraguan
expansion of the literacy rate

from 50-88 percent to the 7,600 property titles that had
been distributed to

previously

landless citizens, the

Nicaraguan government has made a concerted effort to
improve the living conditions of its people. Yet, Ortega
described that the periodic press censorship and restrictions on political parties, components of the “State of
Emergency” must continue until October. Ortega stated
emphatically, “We all know that the ones who have imposed a state of emergency on Nicaragua are the North
American administrators with their terrorist policies.”
Ortega was referring to the US financial support and
training of between 10,000-15,000 Honduran “contras.”
The words “freedom fighters,” that President
Reagan
uses to describe these “contras” differs dramatically
from the impression I developed of them while visiting.
Conclusive statements from

reporters I

met there

on

numerous

international

the nature of the “contra”

as

a

of the Sandinista revolution at rally in

block in Managua and count

city

backdrop,

with

missing

limbs is to

on
see

their

only means of destabilizing the Nicaraguan government.
A shocking personal incident I encountered ended any

government attitude. Most disturbing to him was his
inability to receive the correct allotment of monthly

yangui intervene, Sandino” (If the Yankee invades, the
people of Sandino will fight), to the shocking patriotic
chant, interpreted in English as, “Here and there the
Yankee will die if he invades,” much of the Sandinista
revolved around this anti-Yankee senti-

propaganda

national anthem

were

the most

poignant

to me:

victim of the US-backed “contras.”

Statistics from the International Court of Justice, the

Hague,
killed

reveal that 3,000 other

or

Nicaraguans

have been

wounded by the US-backed Honduran “con-

Along

the

same

distribution

“greeting

to all

the North

process

Likewise, the experience of being invited to join in the
post-celebration dancing with uniformed
soldiers

exemplified

While

having

a

few beers with

a

the

friendly hospitable
Nicaraguan society.

Nicaraguan soldier in

Managua, he articulated his feelings for the US in
broken English: “We love Americans, we just don’t like
the

upper

presence of the Sandinistas acronym (FSLN)
everything from the nation’s coinage to the
billboards. A friend of this

antipathy

for the greeting,

(comrade), which has become
the Sandinistas

regular

a

on

same family
“campagnero”

salutation since

gained

power.
The anniversary celebration

attended by the
previously landless,

was

hundreds of thousands of poor,

They rallied in support of the present
The July 19, 1984, celebration
government.
Nicaraguan

festive

attitude which I felt characterized

at the local level. Another

illiterate peasants.

Americans.”

Nicaraguan

taxi driver at the Intercon-

family with whom I stayed in Managua complained about these same problems and the annoying

described his

a

a

class

neighborhood

welcoming remarks, Ortega extended
the people of the world, especially to

lines,

food rations because the Sandinistas controlled the

“Luchamos contra el

Yanqui, Enemigo del la
struggle against the Yankee. The
of humanity).
enemy
Despite the anti-US government feeling, Nicaraguans
demonstrated no hostility toward me.
During his

1979.”

tinental Hotel in Managua articulated his anti-

humanidad” (We

convinced

me

of the

Sandinistas have

overwhelming allegiance

among

the unified and

Nicaraguan people.
In light of this situation,

the

free

I cannot understand

why

the US continues to send money to fund the “contras”
fighting on the Nicaraguan border. A challenge confronts each of

us as

American citizens to discover the

“truth” for ourselves about the Nicaragua situation.

government.”

Augusto C. Sandino, popular national hero, and the
namesake of the Sandinistas, lives in the minds of the
As leader of the Army for the

Defense of National
1974

by

The US

Sovereignty, Sandino was killed in
by Somoza, then a general.
supported the corrupt Somoza family dynasty
an

assassin hired

for the last half century until its overthrow in

Together,

1979.

these historical facts

mindset which holds

a

comprise the Nicaraguan
strong antipathy for the US.

Unlike the crowds of vocal supporters of the
Sandinista government at the

rally, I
encountered a certain sector of the population which felt
strongly anti-Sandinista. A few of these people wanted a
July

19th

regime. Many simply favored the opposition parties. All
of these people articulated the frequent troubles heard

man was a

extend resembles in

From the bold Managua billboard which declared, “si el

north of
Managua,
Matagalpa where I

stopped over in the town of
a
people who were deeply
troubled. Apparently, two days before, a well-respected
Sandinista
supporter and coffee plantation owner had
been
brutally tortured and murdered. If the death of a
father and husband was not traumatic enough for the
family, the actual funeral was delayed for a day so that
the man’s
body, which had been dismembered, could be
recovered. Travel in Matagalpa enabled me to see how
the townspeople were confirmed in their belief that the

almost dictatorial

now

many facets life before

return to the situation under the

found

all-encompassing,

control which the Sandinistas

previous doubts I may have had about these disturbing
reports. While returning from the Jinotega province
I

19.

town of
Jinotega stated his
manager in the rural
of
the
Sandinistas
critique
through a comparison with

Somoza: “The

war.

the mindset of most

Managua July

Nicaraguans remains hostile toward the US government. Throughout the country I saw many anti-Yankee
posters and I heard numerous anti-Yankee slogans.

Nicaraguan people.

activity, verified rumors that these “contras” have
made regular ambushes over the past three years in
Nicaraguan territory to destroy homes, bum farmlands,
and murder innocent civilians.
According to detailed
accounts from these European reporters, few
Nicaraguans have actually joined with these forces; in
turn, the “contras” used terror and destruction

a

street comer 10 men

one

anniversary

ment. The final words of one stanza of the Sandinista

commander of the revolution, articulated the

benefits the revolution had

people.

tras.” To walk

With such

Throughout
preceding it, I

place

citizens celebrate 5th

firsthand other casualties of the nearby

mind to go.

among the

Nicaragua

corrupt Somoza

in the American press about the difficulties with
political pluralism and the lack of freedom of the press
in Nicaragua. The fact that the opposition newspaper

days in early
verify this situation.
In Nicaragua, I was able to see that the dissident
voices comprised a distinct minority of the population.
These persons from predominantly middle and upperclass stature voiced a variety of complaints. A hotel
La Prensa did not go to press for three

July

seemed

to

Fitzpatrick, 'B5, is a political science major in the
College of Arts and Sciences, concentrating on international politics. He spent 12 days this summer on a trip
through Honduras and Nicaragua after completing a
month and a half of volunteer work in Belize through
BC's PULSE program. In Belize, he taught physical

Rick

education classes

at

census-taking

the social, economic and community

on

a

Catholic grammar school; did

development needs of a district within a Catholic parish;
completed research and numerous interviews on the
refugee situation in Belize as part of the O'Neill
and

Summer Study stipend awarded him last spring.

